
BOY MEETS GIRL YOU CHEATED ON ME FROM BEHIND LYRICS

â€œMiracleâ€• is a song Cascada, released as the albumâ€™s first single on November 23, as a maxi read moreÂ».
Boy meets girl. I need a miracle, I wanna be your girl.

Miracle [echo]. Baby please come back, It wasn't you, Maybe it was me, Maybe our relationship isn't as crazy
as it seems, Maybe that's what happens when a tornado meets a volcano, All I know is I love you too much,
To walk away doe. It's not the end of it, I'm tryna let you go, I can't, Get a grip of that I'm tryna let you know
You got hold some kind of control of me, I don't know what it is, But I gotta get you goin for me, I'm working
at it, It ain't getting no better, I'm just tryna be like, "Yeah, whatever, forget it. I wanna be your girl Give me a
chance to see That you are made for me I need a miracle Please let me be your girl One day you'll see it can
happen to me I need a miracle I wanna be your girl Give me a chance to see That you are made for me I need a
miracle Please let me be your girl One day you'll see it can happen to me It can happen to me Miracle If you
found mistakes, please help us by correcting them. You were my dream,my world But i was blind You
cheated on me from behind So on my own I feel so all alone Though I know it's true I'm still in love with you I
need a miracle I wanna be your girl Give me a chance to see That you are made for me I need a miracle Please
let me be your girl One day you'll see it can happen to me I need a miracle I wanna be your girl Give me a
chance to see That you are made for me I need a miracle Please let me be your girl One day you'll see it can
happen to me It can happen to me Miracle Cuz you haven't called, I ain't even appalled I still got a lot of pain,
I ain't dealt with it all, I've been runnin around with other chicks, I'm single and they lovin it, I'm likin it but I
just want the one that I was in love with. Riply, How did I go from bein a man that you argued with? Come
inside, Pick up your bags off the sidewalk, Don't you hear sincerity in my voice when I talk? Yeah, just ask me
how things are coming along, You can tell me that you've none of my songs, As long as you say one day you
plan to listen, Cuz what's a star Report a problem. Miracle [echo] I'm always by your side Cause I know for
sure My love is real my feelings pure So take a try No need to ask me why Cause I know it's true I'm still in
love with you I need a miracle Now I know we said things, Did things that we didn't mean, And we fall back
into the same patterns, Same teams, But your tempers' shit just bad as mine, You're same as me, But when it
comes to love you just as blinded.


